
 

 

 

Case Report 

 

 

1 Case Number 0170/16 

2 Advertiser Burger Urge 

3 Product Food / Beverages 

4 Type of Advertisement / media Poster 
5 Date of Determination 27/04/2016 
6 DETERMINATION Dismissed 
   

   

 

ISSUES RAISED 

 

2.1 - Discrimination or Vilification Gender 

2.2 - Objectification Exploitative and degrading - women 

2.4 - Sex/sexuality/nudity S/S/N - general 
 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ADVERTISEMENT 
 

This poster advertisement shows a male doctor wearing scrubs and a mask between a 

woman's legs. The woman is posed as though giving birth and there is a burger between her 

open thighs.  The text reads, "We deliver! Burgers to your door 3254 1655". 
 
 

THE COMPLAINT 

 

A sample of comments which the complainant/s made regarding this advertisement included 

the following: 

 

The woman pictured in this advertisement is depicted as an oven or some type of receptacle 

for producing a burger for a man from between her legs. This is objectifying a woman, 

reducing her and even motherhood into little more than a way to fix a man's hunger. If this 

poster was in a workplace it would be seen as sexual harassment. 
 

THE ADVERTISER’S RESPONSE 

 

Comments which the advertiser made in response to the complainant/s regarding this 

advertisement include the following: 

 



We would like to begin by providing a conclusive description of the advertisement.  

 

The advertisement contains the text: 

 

WE DELIVER 

 

BURGERS TO YOUR DOOR 

 

3254 1655 (Phone number of Burger Urge New Farm).  

 

Our logo can be seen on the top of the advertisement (Burger Urge). The advert depicts a 

doctor who is delivering a burger from an expectant mother in the birthing position. The 

woman is hardly visible so it is difficult to estimate her age or ethnicity. Any assumptions 

made thereof would be speculation.  

 

Instead of delivering a baby, the woman is delivering a burger. At its very core this 

advertisement uses wordplay and double entendre to communicate that Burger Urge offers a 

home delivery burger service. Our advertisement aims to do nothing more than to advertise 

the home delivery of burgers.  

 

To bring this point across we would like to address Section 2 of the AANA Code of Ethics. In 

doing so, we will demonstrate that our We Deliver campaign is both ethical and relevant.  

 

2.1 – Discrimination or vilification 

 

The advertisement does not discriminate against any specific community group. Further to 

that, no race group, nationality or particular ethnicity has been victimised. We do not believe 

that our advertisement vilifies any race, nationality or ethnicity as none of these groups have 

been singled out or victimised in any way.  

 

Further to that, no reference has been made to sexual preference, religion, gender, disability, 

mental illness or political beliefs. As such, no discrimination has been made to these either. 

 

2.2 – Exploitive and degrading 

 

No individual or group of people have been degraded in this advert. To degrade would be to 

disrespect or to make a certain individual or group feel inferior.  

 

We would like to address the complaint which alleges that woman have been exploited and 

objectified. In no way does the advert suggest that women are inferior - if men could deliver 

babies, we would quite happily have portrayed a man giving birth to the burger. If anything, 

this advert could imply that men are inferior as they do not have the ability to give birth. 

 

We note that the male doctor in the image has been a matter of some contention. To use a 

man over a woman in the role of the doctor is not degrading to women. In our opinion, the 

sex of the doctor is completely irrelevant and was not a consideration at any stage. In 

addition, the most up-to-date statistics we have, released by the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics , shows that male doctors are more populous than their female colleagues in 

Australia. Using a male doctor is not glorifying men or indicating that they are superior in 

any sense it is merely a random choice, one that ties in with a realistic representation of the 



field’s male/female balance. 

 

To suggest that this advertisement contains sexual appeal would be to suggest that you find 

the natural procedure of childbirth arousing. In no way does our advert suggest sexuality. 

Childbirth is a natural procedure and a doctor, albeit a male doctor, delivering a baby (and 

in our case, a play on the delivery concept with a burger), is perfectly natural.  

 

2.3 – Violence 

 

No violence has been alluded to in the advertisement. There is no blood, guts, gore, weapons, 

warfare or victimisation.  

 

2.4 – Sex, sexuality and nudity 

 

There is no nudity in this image, nor does the advertisement display explicit images of the 

woman giving birth. The image provides no content that suggests sexual exploitation or 

objectification – the image is set in a hospital and displays a doctor in uniform in the normal 

course of duty.  

 

Childbirth is a natural process and has no relation to sexual harassment or exploitation. As 

such, it is impossible to infer such a connotation as no sexual reference has been implied.  As 

mentioned in 2.2, to suggest that this advertisement contains sexual appeal would be to 

suggest that you find the natural procedure of childbirth arousing. To make the connection 

between a woman spreading her legs for childbirth to being in a sexual position is, to be 

frank, sickening– what kind of person would look at a natural childbirth position and infer 

sexuality? We do not believe that this something that someone of a reasonable and sound 

mind would conclude.  

 

2.5 – Language  

 

No offensive, obscene or crude language has been used in the text: 

 

Burger Urge 

 

WE DELIVER 

 

BURGERS TO YOUR DOOR 

 

3254 1655 

 

2.6 – Health & Safety 

 

No health & Safety concerns have been breached by our advertisement.  

 

We would like to take this opportunity to address the points raised in the complaint, with 

particular reference to the reason for concern section.  

 

“the woman pictured in this advertisement is depicted as an oven or some type of receptacle 

for producing a burger for a man from between her legs” 

 



•             You would only perceive the woman as being “an oven” when you have a 

preconception that mothers are ovens, or incubators yourself – we do not go out of our way 

to suggest this.  

 

•             Further to this, child birth is not, nor has it ever been, related to male dominance or 

female inferiority. 

 

•             The intended pun strictly relates to “delivery” of a burger versus the delivery of a 

baby – the ad does not suggest nor is it intended to suggest that women have a reduced role 

in society; 

 

•             The complainant has missed the entire point of the advertisement by making a 

sexual inference with her quote “a man from between her legs”. The man she speaks of is a 

doctor who would be present for the birth of a baby, a natural and common procedure in all 

Australian hospitals.  

 

•             The ad does not suggest that women’s role in society is to merely provide human life 

or food for the benefit of men; 

 

“this is objectifying a woman” 

 

•             As stated previously, we cannot understand how this advertisement objectifies 

women. If men gave birth, we would have just as happily used a man in her place. However, 

in doing so and by the complainant’s logic, this would then be objectifying men. 

 

•             We maintain that the groups who have taken issue with the advertisement have 

overanalysed the image and have drawn unreasonable and inaccurate conclusions about 

both the ads intent and its representation of women;    

 

“reducing her and even motherhood into little more than a way to fix a man’s hunger.” 

 

We are unsure why the complainant has singled out the fact that we deliver burgers as a way 

to “fix a man’s hunger”.  Our delivery campaign is aimed at both women and men – burgers 

for one, burgers for all! The fact that we have chosen a male as the doctor in the image does 

not automatically mean that the advertisement is being targeted at men. If anything it is a 

realistic representation of the field’s male/female balance. 

 

“if this poster was in a workplace it would be seen as sexual harassment” 

 

•             We have addressed the sexuality debate in section 2.4 above. Claiming that this 

poster would be “sexual harassment” if in an office space is invalid.  

 

To conclude we would like to mention that prior to printing, the advertisement was put to a 

focus group which consisted of five female members of staff, all of which maintain that the ad 

was, and still is, acceptable and whist it has unusual characteristics, was not offensive, sexist 

or disrespectful to women nor did it undermine women in the capacity or imply that their role 

is society is reduced.  The only critical feedback to the advertisement was that the image was 

potentially unappetising and may not entice people to engage with the delivery service being 

offered. 

 



Also worth noting is that the We Deliver campaign has had enormous support over social 

media with hundreds of outspoken supporters being women, mothers and fathers. An 

overwhelming majority have said that they find the advertisement humorous and cannot 

understand why it may be sexist or objectifying to women. 
 

 

THE DETERMINATION 

 

                

The Advertising Standards Board (“Board”) considered whether this advertisement breaches 

Section 2 of the Advertiser Code of Ethics (the “Code”). 

 

The Board noted the complainant’s concerns that the advertisement depicts the woman as a 

receptacle for producing a burger and is objectifying women. 

 

The Board viewed the advertisement and noted the advertiser’s response. 

 

The Board considered whether the advertisement complied with Section 2.1 of the Code 

which requires that 'advertisements shall not portray or depict material in a way which 

discriminates against or vilifies a person or section of the community on account of race, 

ethnicity, nationality, gender, age, sexual preference, religion, disability, mental illness or 

political belief.'  

 

The Board noted that there was a double entendre present in the depiction of the woman 

giving birth to a burger and a reference to a shop that ‘delivers’ burgers to people. The Board 

considered that the intimate act of childbirth was trivialised by the depiction in the 

advertisement, however this is not discriminatory per se on account of gender.  

 

The Board considered that the advertisement did not portray or depict material in a way 

which discriminates against or vilifies a person or section of the community on account of 

gender.  

 

The Board determined that the advertisement did not breach Section 2.1 of the Code. 

 

The Board considered whether the advertisement was in breach of Section 2.2 of the Code. 

Section 2.2 of the Code states: “Advertising or marketing communications should not employ 

sexual appeal in a manner which is exploitative and degrading of any individual or group of 

people.” 

 

The Board considered that the presentation of the woman giving birth – suggested by the legs, 

burger and descriptive language – did not employ sexual appeal and may be considered 

tasteless, but was not demeaning or degrading of women. 

 

The Board considered that the advertisement did not employ sexual appeal in a manner which 

is exploitative and degrading to any individual or group of people. 

 

The Board determined that the advertisement did not breach Section 2.2 of the Code. 

 

The Board then considered whether the advertisement was in breach of Section 2.4 of the 

Code. Section 2.4 of the Code states: “Advertising or Marketing Communications shall treat 



sex, sexuality and nudity with sensitivity to the relevant audience”. 

 

The Board considered that the advertisement did treat the issue of sex, sexuality and nudity 

with sensitivity to the relevant audience as there was only a suggestion of nudity, through the 

image of the burger between the woman’s legs, no actual imagery that would be deemed 

sexual.   

 

The Board determined that the advertisement did not breach Section 2.4 of the Code. 

 

Finding that the advertisement did not breach the Code on other grounds, the Board 

dismissed the complaint. 
 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 


